INTRODUCTION
Optical bistability including Iranverse effects has been observed in a wide range of materials'. One of several nonlinear mechanisms which can produce optical bistability is thermal nonlinearity, arising from the dependence of refractive index and^or absorption coefficient on température. ïn this case, one observes switching of optical intensity between différent régions of the thermal lens pattems produccd by the light beams transmitted by and reflected from the sample, as well as between the transmitted and reflected beams themselves, as the incident beam power is slowly varied.^ Recently transverse optical multistability has been studied in ferroelectrics near their Curie températures, where the themio-optic coefficient {î/n){dn/dT) (where n -refractive index and T = température) reaches magnitudes which are larger than those so far observed in any other materials (e.g. ca. 6>«10"^ for PMN).^ In particular, a ceramic wafer of titanium-doped lead magnésium niobate, Pb{MgojNbo.^TiQ 9)03, illuminated by a laser beam which is rapidly switched to a steady power level, produces a complex dynamic response which has not been reported for other materials.^ This response involves a séquence of sudden shifls in the radial intensity distribution within the transmitted and reflected beams, which coincide with rapid switching of the total 215 irradiances of the transmitted and reflected beams, as well as in thc on-axis transmitted irradiance. Thèse rapid changes occur at geometrically increasing times, separated by intervais during which slow relaxation of both transverse pattems and irradiances occur.
The rate of slowing dovm of thèse relaxation oscillations is reproducibly dépendent on the pressure, température and flow rate of the ambient air, creating the potential for sensor applications.-In a récent paper, Chen, Scott and Phillipson have shown that the main fcatures of both the static and the dynamic response can be derived from an approximate numerical solution of the équations for a dispersively nonlinear FabryPerot cavity with radial beat difftision.^ In this paper we report-on the static and dynamic response of monocrystalline undoped PMN. This material diilers significantly from the ceramic doped samples previously studied. The accepled Curie température (265K)^ is well below the room température value achieved by doping, and the effective optical absoq^tion is significantly lower than in the ceramic, since it is not enhanced by scattering at domain boundaries and voids. The optical power densities required to obtain optical bistability are therefore between one and two orders of magnitude higher than in the previous work level, a number of jumps occurred in the patlems of bolh transmitted and reflected beams which was equal to the number of jumps which occurred aficx sudden switch-on to the same power leveL The same number of jumps occurred when the power was ramped down again but in the opposite sensé and at correspondingly lower power levels (i.e. the pattems showed multistable hystérésis loops). As the sample was moved away from thc beam waist, the defocussing became wcaker, the fringes became hyperbolic and the fringe movement more continuous. focussed to a bright central spot surrounded by three or four fringes (as in Régime IV).
As power was slowly ramped upwards, the beam was altematively defocussed and refocussed until defocussing prevailed at 700-800 mW (as in Régime II). The actual power levels at which the transitions occuned depended on the incident beam diameter.
The high power defocussed beam appeared within O.l second foliowing rapid switch-on to 700 mW.
IV Wavefront convex to sample (diverging incident beam>
The transmitted beam was focussed to a small bright spot surrounded by several bright and dark fringes (Figures 2c and 2f ). Thc spacing of thèse fringes was doser (by a factor of about 4) than the fringes observed in the reflected beam pattems in any régime. The bright spot decreased in brightness and increased in size as the sample was moved axially away from beam waist. As the power was slowly ramped up to a maximum of 
THEORY
The expérimental sample may be modellcd as a Fabry-Perot cavity with a dispersive non-linearity. Figure 3 shows the geometry of the cavity and the fields of the incident (Efy), reflected (Ep) and transmitted waves {E-f) as well as the the forward and backward travelling ïight fîelds within the cavity (Efanà £5 respectively).
THF MULTISTABLE OPTICAL RESPONSE OF SINGLE-CRYSTAL PMN ::i
In the slowly varying envelope approximation, Maxwell's équations yield Equations (I) and (2) 
for Ef-anâ Eg
Thèse are coupled to the heat équation (3);
Here z is the axial coordinate in units of cavity Iength {L) and / is time. The transverse Laplacian V-^y = (î/u)(d/du(ud/du)), where M =rAi'^ and is the incident beamwidth. The refractive index, n(T) = + t^Tdn/dï. a is the absorption coefficient. The Fresnel number, F = UhîM^Q^, is the ratio of the cavity Iength to the distance in which the beam diverges significantly due to diffraction. K is the thermal conductivity and k the free space wave number = 27iA. The spécifie heat and density of the material in the cavity are denoted by c and p respectively. The intracavity intensity = \Ef + EQ\^ ~ \Ef\^'^\EQ\^ since thermal diffusion washes out the standing wave pattem formed by the interférence between Ep and Eg. For an incident Gaussian beam with field distribution EJuj)^ the boundary conditions are:
L dz ' L dz The initial condition on the température is AT = T-T^ = 0. Here F and R are the transmission and reflection coefficients for thc intensities and is a linearised convective heat transfer coefficient.
For a vertical surface h = l 77àl^^^ W/m^K under appropriate conditions, but it may be approximated by a constant when the température différence is not greal.
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In gênerai this is a complicated nonlinear System (a simplified version of (3) gives the équation of the nonhnearly driven hyperbolic oscillaior, so the System permits spatial chaos).^ Approximate numerical solutions have been publishcd for a number of spécial cases, but none including convection. For a Gaussian incident beam wiih a sufficiently large beam waist at the sampîe, Equations (I) and (2) On substitTJting into (3) and taking the Hankel transform, we obtain:
and J^ is a Bessel ftinction of order zéro. Thèse weaknesses of Equation (5) can be remedied by including convection in the model in a simple way, while accepting the usual assumption made in approximate solutions of Equations (1) - (3) that T is independent of z. We can assume that the axial gradient of T is negligible, except in boundary layers at the surfaces z -0,L, in which it has gradients, such that Newton's law of cooling applies; (dT/dt)^^^^ ~ -h LT /cpL.
Including this term in Equation (3) in place of the term containing the z-derivative is called the "lumped heat capacity approximation"'* and is justifîed by the fact that conductive heat flow through the sample is much more rapid than convective heat exchange with the ambient air. With this approximation, solution of Equation (3) by the Hankel transform method describcd above yields the solution:
, exp
Détails of this calculation will be publishcd elsewhere. Unlike Equation (5) However, neither Refs. 14 nor 16 provide an explicit prédiction that materials with R,A. O'SULIJVAN. J.F. SCOTT and X. ZHENG dn/dT < 0 can exhibil both focussing and defocussing régimes, and further experiments on this apparent paradox are in progress.
The fact that the dynamic response of the System in each régime involves the rapid (< 0.1 s) formation of a thermal lens pattem followed by a slow relaxation to steady state in the fringe structure can be understood in terms of the two time scales in Equation (6).
The basic qualitative shape of the thermal lens pattem appears to be dominated by radial heat conduction within the sample, whcreas the total relaxation time of the optical path lengths through the sample dépends also upon convection. The expérimental timescales fall within the ranges estimated theoretically.
